
 

     
 

          

          

            

     

 

      

          

             

             

             

                

 

      
 

      
 
 

          

         

          

    

 

  

   

   
  

  
  

    
  

 

 

 

 

 


 


 

 


 

 


 

 


 

Non-Disclosure of Treated Materials: Exhibits
 

Attached are photos that represent multiple examples from just one company who sell clearly treated 

“rubies” without treatment disclosure of any kind. Moreover, the marketing information included on the 

same page mentions nothing but rare and genuine ruby, leading a consumer to believe that they are 

buying the best ruby has to offer. 

While the sale price for these “rubies” is reasonable for moderate to heavily treated corundum, there is 

no mention anywhere on this website regarding treatments. In fact, the ‘education’ page found on this 

website leads one to believe that the “ruby” listed for sale is as rare and valuable as that worn by 

royalty. The name of this company has been redacted, as it is not one company that we wish to target, 

but an example of grievous marketing strategies that must not be allowed to continue. Omission of 

treatment information is no less injurious to a consumer than a bold denial of that treatment. 

Gemstone Special Care and Treatment Sheet 

Provided courtesy of C. Tom Schlegel 

Attached is an Excel spreadsheet, containing useful information regarding special care 

instructions, and possible treatments to 106 different gemstones. This information is given 

freely in the hope that the Commission may make such data availableto the public as an 

additional resource. Information for each gemstone includes: 

Gemstone Name 

Species Group 

Cleaning Advisory 
Stability 

Enhancements 
Appearance 

Colors of Occurrence 
Major Source Locations 



Topaz Jewelry 

Topaz: shades from sunset t o 
sky 

The name topaz is believed to come 
from the Sanskrit word "tapas" 
meaning fire, and the Greek word 
"topazion", an old name for an island in 
the Red Sea. 

Topaz comes in a variety of colors 
induding white, yellow, orange, blue, 
brown and pink. ln nature, topaz is 
widely found in golden tones that can 
range from amber to peach. Because 
many natural topaz gemstones have 
this golden glow, in ancient times, 
topaz was often thought to have 
special conne~ion to the ~a\ 
anc1ent Egypt1ans ~S ({\ate to 
given its radiance ~ b\e,e.teO 
and that the stone \S ¢~A'aU()(\ 
from harm. The rov'W"t\ent 
assodated the ~u·· 
sun, Jupiter. .---..

Blue and pink topaz gemstones are 
especially rare in nature. When natural 
pink topaz was first discovered in 18th 
century Russia, it was reserved for the 
Czar and his family alone. 

According to tradition, the topaz has 
the power to sharpen intelligence, calm 
the temper, aid in sleep, dispel bad 
omens and lengthen one's life. 

T~,n~'7 Collection 

Visit the-web site to find 
one stunning piece of topaz jewelry 
after another, including Estate 
treasures. Our topaz rings, bracelets, 
topaz necklaces and earrings range in 
style from dassic to modern-chic, with a 
design perfect for every taste and 
every budget. 

TOPAZ: Available in a stunning 
selection of shades, the topaz's 
sky blue hue is one of the most 
popular colors for jewelry 
designs. Once thought to offer 
protection, today topaz is favored 
for its durability and affordability. 
Yellow topaz is the birthstone for 
November while blue topaz is for 
December. 

Topaz Jewelry 
Our jewelry team admires the soft 
shimmer of blue topaz and uses the 
gemstone to add an ethereal touch to 
rings, necklaces, bracelets and topaz 
earrings. Sometimes our designers 
choose white topaz for its clear, fiery 
beauty, much like that of a diamond, 

at a more affordable price. Topaz 

'l"n•bv it is common for dear topaz 
gemstones to be heat treated to 
create the popular blue and pink 
shades. Topaz stones can also be 
given a special surface treatment to 
create an iridescent shimmer, 
sometimes referred to as mystic Lu~Jd<'·..l 
Topaz gemstones are often prE~sentEO 

cushion and emerald 

Topaz Jewelry care & Handling 
Topaz is a very hard gemstone (8 on 
the Mohs scale), but should be 
protected from hard blows. Sudden 
temperature changes should also be 
avoided, as well as prolonged 
exposure to bright light. Clean your 
topaz jewelry with warm, soapy water 
and store your topaz rings, bracelets, 

topaz earrings in your 
presentation box. 

•• 



Live Chat 

Order Status Customer t.are e0 U c ms In bno 

Diamonds Engagement GemstCJ<teS Pearls I Bracelets I Earrings I Necklaces I Rings I Estate I Clearance j 
1'1' ·• i< Fall Trends Store Locator Watches Gifts Collectibles Home & TablHOp 

Ruby Earrings In Sterling 

These spicY 26.SO ct. t.w. faceted ruby earrinos have sudl 
personalitY and passion! Pear.shaped danoles swing like 
pMdutums ftom square toppers to mar...elous effect. dut<h/post. 

..,....;-~m-~rrinos. 
Sole: $93.75 (2 
"""~: $125.¢0 

Qvontity: [!_J 
Jtenl Status: fn·Stock 

Discount Appli(!d) 

> ADD TO SKOPPJt<G BAG 

,8 Wbhl»t e Emait [!D{£1 fflu~ ffi I i\nu J 

odu<t 
•tolils 

4 OUt Of 5 (i R....,·•w) Br;pd Aryj:sw 

C'ft Ow 100% 
2-ox GwrMtCC 

idth: 1/2 inc:h 

etosl: Sterling Silver 

nfsh: Poli$-hed 

t<king: PO$t/CMch 

)nging length: 1 1/S inehe~ ..........,-----.__ 
Auby (Colon F\ed, Quantity: 2, 
Sh~pe: Cv&l, Weight: 20.00 d. t.w., 
Size: 20x l3 mm) 

Ruby (Color: Red, Qu&r.titv: 2, 
Sh"pe: Cu:;hion, Weigh;: 4.50 ~. 
t .w., size: sxa mm) 

~lso ~rnformation 

I 0 a 

• 

• Cuarnmcc 

100% Monoy Boek 
EVERY ITEM 

EVERVOROER 
EVERY DAY 

S ineo 1952 

~lore Choices 

t • 

4! 
1S.OO ct. t.w. Ruby Drop 

Eanints In Hk t YeUow Vol(, 
Sate: S1l1.2S 

22.00 c:t. t .w. Ruby Md IOmm 
Pearl Earrin,s.ln Vermeit 

Sat~: Si3.7S 



« Go to <ilossary Hom~ 

Br-ands 
Andrea c andela Jewelry 
Breitling watche~ 
Charr iol Jewelry 
Deme9lio Jewelry 
Di Modolo Jewelry 
Gabr iel Jewelry 
Gr~o Rulli Jewelry 
Henri Obussi Jewelry 
Kwiat Jewelry 
Lenox Cry~al 
Uadro Gifts & cot!ectibJes 
t-1.C.l. Oe~QI'I$ Jewelry 
Hiehele watehes 
Mikimoto Pearls Jewetry 
Pbndora Jewelry 
Raymond wei! w atehes 
Reed & Barton Gift.$/Home
Ritani Jewelry 
Roberto COin Jewelry 
Soott Kay Jewelry 
Simon G Jewelry 
Sw;,rovski Crystal 
Ta9 Heue.r Watches 
Tao!iamonte J!welry 
Wb!erford Cty~tal 

Sp~daltyPagc:os 
Oiamond Suyino Guide 
E$t;:~tc Jewelry 
Mon09ramming Servi~C$ 
~~ 1'\9 Sizer 
ShowMQfc .. 

Glossary Terms 
Amethyst Jewetty 

AQu.amatin.e J.ewelry 

Cittin.e Jewetry 

CZ Jewelry 

Diamond Jewelry 

Emerald Jewel_ry 

Garnet Jewelry 

Gold Jewelty 

Pear1 Jewelry 

Pt.&tinum Jewelry 

Quart% Jewelty 

Ruby J.ewelry 

Sapphire Jewelry 

Topaz Jewetty 

Tut<tuoise Jewelry 

ShcwJ.fore •.. 


Our 100"4 Gu¥antec 
r Hi . 

...,.. rail llt:IIU) .)lUl l! I.U'ldtUi nott.l lt') '-'lU.) 

on sale toda\11+250 / OFF Sale + P los Foee Shoppong
J . 1 0 0'.'€"( $250 

Ruby Jewelry 

Ruby: an intense 

fiery glow 


With its <l'eeo, ri<h red color, the ruby 

seems to brino feelings of romance, 

love and passion to life. Throughout 

history, the ruby has been one of the 

most prized oe:mstones, even preferred 
 •••••I Ruby Jewelryover diamonds-. The nJby is mentioned 

in the b ible several times, and in Once believed to be fueled by an 

aO(ient Sanskrit writings, it is praised internal fire, the ruby glows with 

as the "'klno of precious oems-tones:· beauty for all to seQ. Our jewelry 

The glowing red stone has also been buyers search for rubies with stunnino 

the oem of choice for royalty vibr~ncy, in ~~~ shadt!'s o f red.~ 


throughout the aoes, receiving a place add a ogssjppate oynch to our 

of hon-or in roy.al crowns, insignia-s and bracel,.ts. ruby nedsi;Jc.*s, c.!rJ.gj and 

jewels. ~. 


The ruby's sha-de-s r.anoe f fom a pinkiSh ~uby deposits are locat ed in surma 

red to orangey red to purplish red, with (now known as Hyanmar), Thailand, 

red always beino the dominant color. Cambodia, VIetnam, K.enya, 

Th~ ruby it belie ...ed to oper. one't Afghanistan, Madagascar, Pakistan, Sri 

heart 3s well as heal emotional and Lanka and Tanzania. 

spiritual wounds. Today, rubies are 

used to create distinctive j ewe!ty Ruby Jewelry care & Handling 

incrudino ruby rings, n €td daces, 
 The ruby,lil<e its sister stone sapphire,
bracelets and r.uby earrinos. is part of the corundum family and is 

one of the hardest <Jemstones (9 on
•••••I Ruby Collection the Nohs scale), second only to a 

diamond. Rubies are fo.rmed by intenseThere is no mist.akino th.~oivii '""' '•dibiiil~il 
olow of a ruby~ visit the • heat and pressure within clay·rich 
web site to see the gemstone's fiecy limestone and their color is due to the 
d isplay in rinos, n ecklaces, ruby presence of chromium. Almost all rvbies 
btacel€tts and earrinos. Our £.!.d)x today underoo a heat treatment to 
jewelry stlectjon ch<lnoes often. brino out their rich coto.r and radiance, 

indudino ong-of.gt-kind f$tg ~ -an'd th,ls process doe-s not harm t!}·~ 


neasurgs, so chec-k back often. ---p~stone.:.s valu-e_ or c:,,r<abdity. Prote:<t 'tlour 

ruby necklaces. 
and earrinos in 

RUBY: A bo' d fiery stone, the presentation box use. 
ruby is a sytnboJ of wealth, vitality Clean ruby jewelcy with soapy water 
.and love. When cut and polished, and a soft, dry doth when needed. 
the ruby's hi oh luster is as 

datzJin9 as .a d iamond's. Ruby 

j ewQJry makes the perfect gift for 

loved ones and is the birthstone 

for July. 

More abo-ut colOred ogmstongs. 

I..Ullt:I..UUII:) O UIIU::' 01: l dUit'l iJV 

+ "", ••• SHIMMER
!J~t3!1$ 

- Cuar:HllCC 

100% Monoy Oack 
eYERYrTEM 

EVERY ORDER 
EVERY DAY 

Stnco 19$2 

./ FREO SHIP1'1NG 
oo.·er$250 

"S7.9S RATAATE 
fors ta.'ldard d'1ipp.ng 

_.., 'lafi UVCHELP 
tlt 800·835·0919 

./ 1()()% SECURE 
cho<:I<C<Jt 

11 > Of!xrne ll fg.n 

m >~ 

http:d'1ipp.ng
http:c.!rJ.gj
http:bracel,.ts


a Just Added! 
.25 Carat Ruby Necklace ln 8.40 Carat Ruby Bracelet ln 

Sterling Silver Sterling Silver. 7.5" 
Sale from: $86.25 Sale: $41.25 

Was: $115.00 (Save 25%) Was: $55.00 (Save 25%) 

't:r..xl~~\'l 
8.50 Carat African Ruby and 1.00 


ct. t.w. Diamond Ring ln 14kt 

White Gold 


Sale: $2,021.25 

Was: $2,695.00 (Save 25%) 


.... ~· ..... :: 
't.. ;:.... .,.; 

~t_ ~~ 
~~ 
'4:.(
£\1 

~vt 

C RS Excluslvo 
5.50 ct. t.w. Ruby and 4.5·6mm 

Pearl Necklace With .25 ct. t.w. 


Diamonds ln Sterijng Silver 

Sale from: $412.50 


Was: $550.00 (Save 25%) 


oottoo 't:r't:r't:r<:l't:r 
6.60 ct. t.w. Ruby Stud Earrings .60 Carat Ruby Ring With Balinese 15.00 Carat Ruby Ring ln 10.00 Carat Ruby and .30 ct. t.w. 

In 14kt Yellow Gold Diamond Accents In 14kt White 14kt Yellow Gold and Sterijng Diamond Pendant Necklace In 
Sale: $123.75 Gold Silver Sterijng Silver. 18" 

Was: $165.00 (Save 25%) Sale: $296.25 Sale: $112.50 Sale: $146.25 
Was: $395.00 (Save 25%) Was: $150.00 (Save 25%) Was: $195.00 (Save 25%) 

We found 412 items for you. Sort: IBest Seller~·-----'- Per Page: ~GJ 12345678910> >>GJ'-' 

Gold & Silver Ruby Jewelry 
Passion, romance, power, devotion ...and elegance! The versatile, dramatic ruby deserves its reputation as the "king of gems." Its 
rarity in nature can make a ruby; more valuable tharuhe most flawless diamond. Its vibrant red colors catch the eye and the breath 
in ruby jewelry. And you've come to the perfect place to see it happen: the Ruby Jewelry Collection. 

Once believed to have the power to heal physical, emotional and spiritual wounds, rubies were worn into ancient battles for courage. 
Today, the world's royalty still give rubies a place of honor in crowns and gifts of ruby jewelry. 

A genuine ruby also means romance, of course! When Britain's Prince Andrew proposed to Sarah Ferguson, he gave her a ruby and 
diamond engagement ring featuring a Burmese ruby-most desired of all for its glowing color, a deep red with just enough purplish 
blue influence. 

You'll find every shade and style of ruby jewelry in the collection. Our jewelers present hundreds of necklace.s. ruby 
earrings, and ruby r ings using gems from ths-world's famous ruby: deposits in Southeast Asia, Africa and the tvliddle East. 

Ruby jewelry makes a perfect gift. It's red for Valentine's Day. It's the July birthstone! And it's the traditional gemstone for a 
couple's 15th or 40th wedding anniversary. Select a ruby ring, a ruby bracelet, a ruby riecklace, a ruby pendant or ruby earrings 
today . Enjoy how makes it affordable and fun to wear, rubies! 

http:2,695.00
http:2,021.25

